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SSPN

- Fac-O Hype Night
  - Its on the 29th of January @ everyone’s second home, Cafe Campus!!
  - ~theme/scunt release~ is the theme a pun? Yes. is it a two-part pun??? Yes.
  - Go to sspn.ca ;)
- Fac-O’s 10th Anniversary bb!!
  - 9th-13th March
  - A few issues with venue bookings but we’re pulling through

Communications

- IG Takeover - Started off with a small hitch but it should be going well now

First Year Council

- They’re now fully formed (finally!!), more people to discuss LC motions with
- Collabs with History Students Association, Cancer Society

Sustainability

- Nutri-towers across campus (Doug., RVC)
- Student Sustainability Network happening RIGHT NOW!!!! 17 different student groups!
- Education programme
  - Lower Canada College this past Monday, Programme Mile End this coming Monday
- Mug Re-use -- coming soon to a Dispatch & G-store near you, Donate mugs plz!!!
- The website is almost ready

Misc.

- Met McGill’s head art curator